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L 0.CROSBY 
COMPLAINS OF 

TREATMENT

THE MARKETSCHR. TWO SISTERS ON 
THE ROCKS; HAROLD B. 

COUSENS IS AGROUND

MONCTON SAYS VALLEY 
ROAD PART OF 

TRUNK LINE

i

COMMUTE 
WILL RESIGNRECORD

BETTER “Appears to be the Only Thing 
tp do,” Says Mayor 

Frink

A. R. Slipp’s Announcement to 
Fredericton board of 

Trade
<$> V

MORE THAN 
200,000 IN 

SIX MONTHS

first Named is Full of Water at Cutler; 
Cousens Stranded Off Barnegat

Leads him to Criticism of! Marked Falling off in Drunken
ness, Reports Police 

Chief Rideout
Methods at City

Aid White Says Same Thing— 
Action to Follow Reinstatement 
of Deputy Clerk of Market— 
Sections From Report Which 
Council Adopted are Recalled

Firemen Have Call to U. N. B.— 
St. Andrew’s Society Give up 
Dinner Idea and Will try to 
Wipe out Debt on Burns 
Statue

Hall
&

FOURTEEN LIVES LOST IN WILD GALE WAREHOUSE SITEA DECREASE OF 55
;

Three Barges Tossed Ashore on Peaked Mill Bar 
by fifty Mile Gale and Men Are Lost While Life- 
Saving Crews Stand Powerless to Aid Them

Applied for Place to Build or Rent 
Quarters and Says he Received 
no Word Whatever in Response 
to Request for Hearing

Scott Act Convictions. However, Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
Were More Numerous—Fewer At the board of trade meeting here last
Arrests of Juveniles, and Credit j ffZ ^rt^tU^Æ^ 

is Given to Compulsory School vey would soon be made public. He said
I that the grades between Fredericton and

St. John had been found much easier than 
expected. He was confident that con
struction work would be commenced with
in twelve months, and that the proposed 
road will be part of a trunk line.

The firemen were called out at 7 o'clock 
this morning for a blaze in a brick coal 
shed at the rear of the University Arts 
Building. It was caused by hot ashes and 
the coal shed was destroyed. The flames 
worked beneath the flooring in the forestry 
laboratory and partially destroyed the 
sills.

That the market committee will resign 
in consequence of the action of the com
mon council yesterday in reinstating W. 
€. Dunham as deputy clerk of the market, 
was the announcement made this morning 
by Mayor Frink, chairman of the commit
tee. In answer to a question by a Times 
reporter as to what the committee would 
do in view of the decision of the council

Great Increase in Imm gration 
to Canada—A Gain of 34 
Per Cent in Numbers From 
Un ted States and 100 Per 
Cent via Ocean Ports

The St. John echopner Two Sisters, with her masts gone and in danger of 
Captain Fred Clark, i* ashore and full of breaking, in, any moment. A terrific fifty
water at Cutler. Wird to this effect has ™rthweet‘w^ liningthel-oast and" mLe
been received by Captain Elmer Sabefrn the Peaked Hill on the knuckle of the m removing the suspension of Mn Dun- 
the owner of the vessel here. cape, the worst kind of a lee shore. The j ham, His Worship said: “I expect to re-

On Saturday, December 31, the schooner life-saving crews stood on tlie sands pow- cejve the resignations of the members of 
sailed from here with a cargo of lumber witli'^lifc^fine^ °F r6aC 1 ^ e j the committee, as that appears to be the
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co., for .\t g a m two bodies had been thrown I only thing to do under the circumstances.”
Quincy, Mass. She had gone jonly as far up on the beach both with life preservers Asked if he would call another meeting
aa the Wolves when she split some sails on which were stencilled “Treverton.” of the committee, he replied that he did 

i , • i . * , j , j , The Treverton wâfc the largest barge cf not expect to do so.
an 6us aine o c am age an a o the three and carried a crew of six men Alderman White, in speaking of the ac- 
put back to Dipper Harbor for repairs. with Captain F. I. Brown, of Lincolnville, tion of the council, said there was nothing
After she left Dipper Harbor she ran into Maine, in command. She was bound to j for them to do but resign,
the storm that swept the Atlantic coast Portland. | It is interesting in view of the counciTs

„ 1 i The Corbin carried a crew of four men action yesterday to recall certain sectionson Saturday and wa, forced on the rock». and wag commanded by Captain C. M. of the investigating committee's report,
Captain Clark adfises Captain babean Smith of Philadelphia. She was bound to ■ which was adopted by the council just 

that after removing jthe deckload the ves- Portsmouth, N. H. ! one month ago. Following are extracts
sel can be saved. j The Pine Forest, which was the smallest1 from the report: streets, at the east end, and we applied for
Harold B Cousens Stranded cari"ied four men, was com-1 “As a guardian of the city’s interests it, offering to lease for a term of years

inanded by Captain M. W . Hall of Prov- ■ in the market «building, Mr. Dunham un- and erect our own building upon it.
Atlantic City, N. J. Jan. 10—Signals incetown and was bound for Marble Head, questionably failed to do his duty, and as “This was turned down; then we put in 

from the members of the Barnegat Life Mass. j a result of his neglect a sort of “go as you another offer that if the city would erect
Saving Crew at sea establish the identity The Lvckens after losing her tow, hung please” system was established and has the building, we would pay a rental equal 
of a vessel stranded off that station as about the scene until 9 a. m. but as the, existed for many years. to 10 per cent, on the cost. I asked the
the Harold B. Cousens, Capt. A. C. Wil- shoal water prevented her from getting “The investigation revealed a state of af- safety board to notify me when the matter 
liams, of St. John, B. bound from Port- near the Pine Forest, she was finally com- fairs that reflects discredit upon all per- would come up, that I might get a hear-
land, for Washington with a cargo of pelled to steam into Provincctown. sons having to do with the supervision of ing. They paid no attention to my re-
laths. The schooner carried a crew of Ihe gale on the cape last night was one the internal arrangements of the building • quest, nor have they given me any notice, 

Ie A Ë R |1 seven men. of the stiffest of the winter but it was not j as well as the general administration of and my only means of knowing what has
Lilli | 1# | | ill Jhe Cousens is deep in the sand of a until midnight that the wind hauled into : the city market laws. The evidence shows happened to my application is what I read
rilli I I llvfll* 8hoal south of Barntgat where she eround- the northwest and then into the north. | either an inexcusable ignorance by offic- j in the newspapers.
V Wil II kl 1 bW ed at 10.30 lost night. Capt. Beakman of The crew of the Pine 1 orest, numbering ■ ials of the rules and regulations ordained “I complain therefore that the safety

the forked.River ftation, Capt. Cox of four men attempted to reach èhore in their by the common council, with regard to I board have not treated us with ordinary 
S T I ftftTT III Loveladies Island, and Capt. Thompson ot own boat but the small craft was o.ver- the sale of provisions and certain other business courtesy. I am a business man

London, Jan. 10-The details of a great L I fi I V 8 E M ?arn1egt ^th their bfe-savmg crews stood. turned m the breakers •and all the crew j articles within the city, or a disregard of ! in St. John, paving large taxes, and feel
art discovery, which is expected to create U f LUu I 111 th* ftranÿd Attempts were drowned, making a death list of their intent and meaning, for there seems I that I am entitled to some recognition,
an international sensation, have just be- * ■ Il V to pull her off wh# the sea calmed a lit- fourteen________ to have grown up with • the system of ! when I make a business proposition. Of
come knoivn. It is the reported finding of tie after high tide this morning proved T 1 '' administration a practice which opened « course, if the city does not want the busi-
the original of Correggio's famous master- | A SJOOS | fi I + • It !s feared the Cousens will go MM IA M 111V the door to abuse and gave large oppor- ness here, we can no doubt establish it
piece, “The Education of Cupid. | Im| |\| Il I f toR^i^C3 hetore wreeionz tugs reach her. uANÂÜÂ S » a Of Y t unities to those in chargé for wrong do- elsewhere. But I feel that if an outsiderA copy of tins picture is now in the LfTilVULlUL BoSt0"’ Jan. 10-The Harold B. Cousin* UmlMUM V Hit I I ing, with but little prospect of their de- came in he would not only be received with
foreign section of the national gallery, and was ,n Boston m early 1882 and hails from ----------- tection. . courtesy, but followed up and persuaded
for three years the catalogue» have con- ------------ Port:land Maine. She was bound from St. M w _ . “At no. time does there seem to have that the.city had advantages to offer him
taineil the fact that it is a copy. Castro, Urdiales Spain Jan Id—Forty J°lln’ *''■ ,B" for New York, and was last Mf. MOWat K. C., Of Ontario, been a determined effort oh the part of,free of cost. The sugar refinery is a fair

Tills dupe, which is supposed to be by pors killed and live injured here Tan01^ fr°m ‘-auIlderstown- r;- J > 011 Sneaks StrOnelv in Slinnnrf.the officials to follow up and punish of-1 example, with thousands of dollars’ worthVan Dyke, was bought by the nation m ^ whefi a lan™e ^rwheLmed a ' ’ ^peaKS Strongly 10 Support fendcr8. Perhaps the carelessness or in-! of city property given to an outsider who
J- 1,51 • 1 1,. 11,. .rimnnl Rang of laborers, burying them all beneatli Her Crew ----Some CaSCS Cited difference displayed by the officials in the ' never paid any taxes and had no interest

What is now claimed to be the original & maeg q£ earth afid rQCJg enforcement of this section of the by-law,1 in the city.
, , e t,l'u6tVs ,tons repstered, lo9 may ,be due to the fact that the chairman i “I think it goes without saying that the

e in length, 34 feet beam, 11 feet deep, Thornsill, Ont.. Jan. 10—(Special)—H. of the board of safety was one of those city’s affairs could not be run any worse 
i 0I1S t> ♦’ v, t°^S gros.a; Her ®ge?,t M. Mowat, K. C., president of the On- who took these unauthorized liberties, than they are. Practical business sense 

WSS iter 1 ■ Intyre' Vaptam A. F. tario Liberal Association, addressing the [Alderman Vanwart does not deny that he does not seem to be used.
j iams, her skipper was a iormer ,.t. annual meeting of the Centre York Liber- i violated the provisions of the law in this “With regard to the lots for which we

o in man, and the folio following were a] Association here yesterday made a| respect, and, therefore, it will be difficult, applied, it has been said that they may be 
the members of his crew, bred H ade mate strong defense of the Canadian navy. Af-1 we believe, for him to reconcile such acts, needed for railway and Courtenay Bay de- 

mencan; W illiam Less steward, Amen- ter pointing out that the navy came into be- with these other duties |nd responsibili- velopment. According to the plans, how- 
can, and tour seamen, w. Anderson, a ing as a logical sequence of the development i ties which, as chairman of the board of ever, that wori would not extend west 
Jnnn, ired Uoucett, British; Arthur Me- Qf Canadian foreign trade. Mr. Mowat re-' safety, he would naturally be expected to of the present railway track, and this pro- 
Haj American; Peter Bauer, German [ ferred to the international situation which | discharge and fulfill. petty is hot only west of the railway but

“ 16 ft0™ here in December with a we in Canada faced some time ago when i “Your committee find that the rela- of the proposed extension of Crown street,
cargo of laths shipped by J. H. bcammell we refused to hand over Federenko to the: tions of Aid. Potts to market affairs have In any case, years would pass before there 
& Co. for New York. The cargo was in- Russian authorities. not been in accord with his duties as a would be any possibility of the railway
sured' “Supposing,” said lie, “that Russia had member of the city council ; that the rela- wanting the property, and when they did
Three Barges Lost sa*d ,'we want that man and • propose to tions of Aid. Vanwart with the city mar- want it they would get it, no matter by

.,. ' ' . io_-ri ge* *“m’ w^at would Canada have done ket are such as would appear to y»ur whom it was occupied. I have tried to
liigmand tagtit. Muss. .Jan. lP- -llirce to prevent the fleet of the Czar from bom- committee as inconsistent .with .liis duties secure some property in the vicinity of 

coal barges, the Coibin, line Forest and barding the l’acitic coast cities, or hie sol- as chairman of the board of public safety; [ Gilbert's Lane, but find it practically im- 
1 reverton, Hound east m tow ot the tug diers from crossing the mountains and your committee also find that the clerk possible to buv, as owners in that vicinity 
Lykens were tossed ashore on the dreaded invading the plains and what could Can- and deputy, clerk failed in the discharge 
Peaked IiiJl bar earl> today and before ada do should Germany send a fleet into of their respective duties and recommend 
dawn two had gone to pieces probably the Gulf of St. Lawrence to waylay the that they be suspended.” 
with all on board while the third is pound- country’s ships ”
ing on the outer bar 800 yards from shore. Mr. Mowat said that the ships now be-

ing built were the fastest in the world 
and there were few to outclass them in 
the fleets of all the nations of the world.

L. G. Crosby, head of the Crosby Molae- 
Company, Ltd., offers some sharp criti

cisms of the methods of the city council. 
He has been trying to get a site for a 
warehouse or to rent a warehouse from 
the city, and has asked to be given a hear
ing, but neither the council nor the safety 
board has granted bis request. In an in
terview with the Times, Mr. Crosby thus 
vigorously states the case:

“We are doing a very large business, and 
shipping goods from coast to coast. We 
load cars for Vancouver. * Our business 
ought to be a good advertisement for St. 
John, as an importing and distributing 
Centre. We lack facilitites for handling 
goods at the water front. I realize that it 
is not possible to secure on the water front 
as large an area as we need at a low 
enough cost. The city, however, has a 
suitable site between Broad and Britain

Moncton, Jan. 10—(Special) —There was 
a marked falling off in drunkenness in 
Moncton during the last year, according to 
the annual report of Chief of Police Ri
deout. There were 158 arrestà for drunk
enness. a decrease of fifty-five compared 
with 1909.

During the year there were eighty-three 
convictions for violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act, an increase of twenty- 
one over 1909. Thirty-five cases were dis
missed as against thirty-three in 1909. Ten 
C. T. A. violators were taken to jail for 
one month, as against twenty-nine in 1909, 
and six taken to jail for three months, as 
against two in the preceding jrear. During 
the year there were ten successful, and 
eight unsuccessful searches made with war
rant.

One of the most noteworthy features of 
the report is the statement regarding ju
venile crime. “I am pleased to note,” says 
the chief, “the large falling off in the ar
rests of juveniles. This I attribute large
ly to the eehool board bringing into force 
the compulsory school law.” There have 
been only three juveniles arrested in 
Moncton since the appointment of I. C.
Burden as truant officer and the opening 
of the school in September—two of these 
for creating a disturbance, and one for 
theft. In all twenty-two have been arrest
ed in 1910, whereas in 1909 forty-two were 
arrested.

Chief Rideout suggests the licensing of 
rest aurants in Moncton. He says :—“There 
are ten restaurants in the city and I woud 
recommend that they be licensed. There 
would be a revenue from this source for 
the city, and it would materially help the 
police in seeing that they were properly 
conducted.”

During the year there were 330 arrests.
Of this number thirty-five were arrested 
by the f. t\ R. police. There was one ar
rest for arson. Six were arrested for bur
glary and one for creating a disturbance on 
the I. C. R. Five escaped prisoners from St.
John were caught by the Moncton police.
Among various other offenders were five 
minors for smoking cigarettes. Three 
taken to the B03V Industrial Home, St.
John. Six of those taken in charge by 
(he police were placed in the Provincial 
Hospital, Lancaster.

Among those summoned to the police the owner commissioned
ye“r ;vere ‘7° f°r an artkt to eell it tor $25. Before thetion of the factory act, one for violating . „ , , ,the health act and nine for refusing to sale was efferted ho^er the ^nerhap- 

take out junk licenses. pened to visit the National Gallery vnth
There were 222 special reports attended an al'.tI.st fne”d’. “1 "faTniet n-e there

<■><!* ;rÆ“ ™ .“-ir.: s"
ïïJsrïtxcrt'SrÆ «tir * —a r,:;;and are kept strictly private. ™ved fro"\the canvaE’ WheV ln

The present strength of the Moncton beaut,es of the «“^erpiece were shown, 
police force is: One chief of police, one 
sergeant and five patrolmen.

The police are getting after youths for 
throwing snowballs at people in the 
fitreeta. Four lads ranging in ages from 
14 to 17, were in court this morning for 
throwing snowballs at a man in a sled 
and were fined $2 or seven days in jail.
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special)—During the 
first six months ' — April to September— 
of the present fiscal year, 204,364 immi
grants arrived in Canada as compared 
with 120,912 for the same period of the 

The St. Andrew’s society last evening previous fisôal year. The immigration 
decided not to hold the dinner they had j from the United States for this period 
planned. A strong effort will be made to 75^445 
wipe out the debt on the Burns’ monu- 0f 34 
ment.

was
compared with 5C,465 an increase 

per cent. The immigration by ocean 
„ , ... ports was 128,919 as compared with 66,-

The York County Court opened this ; 447 an increase of 100 per cent. The in
morning, Judge Wilson presiding. The crease in immigration from all sources for 
docket consisted of five jury and two non- this period was sixty-nine per cent, 
jury cases. . From January to November 30, 1910,

Tlierc are 400 shares of Canadian Paci- 46,305 homestead entries were granted in 
fic stock owned here and the holders were Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
naturally pleased to learn that the, divi- British Columbia, as compared with 34,
dend had been increased from an eight-to 991 for the same period in 1909, an in
a ten per cent basis. crease of 11,314.

_ Manitoba increased 588. Saskatchewan 
7,640 and Alberta 3,123. There were 2,793 
entries in Manitoba 24.850 in Saskatche-

OLD MASTERPIECE coTu-ffia63 in Alberta and 219 in Brit“h

as

:

BELIEVE FIND IS RICH

Reported Discovery of Correg
gio’s “Education of Cupid”— 
Once Sold for $3

were “Education of Cupid,” was bought by a 
young London lawyer, four years ago for 
$3 at a sale. For twelve years the picture 
which is about 4 1-2 x 3 1-2 feet, was used C. P. R. STARTS POULTRY 

COLONY IN ALBERTA
Expert English Poultry Breeders 

to be Brought Across in The 
Spring

W ini peg, Jan. 10—A ready-made poultry 
farm colony, whose products will be used 
on the dining cars of the C. P. R., is now 
approaching completion in the C. P. R. 
irrigation block in Alberta' and a party 
of expert English poultry breeders will be 
brought out to take up the farms in the 
spring. The settlement will be known as 
the Strathmore Colony.

A large block of mixed ready-made 
farms is also being prepared for

WELL KNOWN HERE
do not know what to ask.

“In this connection I may say I think 
it is time the assessors revised, all real 
estate values in ■ the city, and gave the 
owners of property who place a very high 
value on it the opportunity of paying taxes 
accordingly. I feel that the taxable value 
of all real estate should be materially in
creased, and that all vacant lots should be 
taxed th
would raise an amount sufficient to meet 
all the running expenses of the city with
out taxing personal property.

“Of course under the present and past

■:
■

S®I ;;p
occupa-

A CHATHAM FIREtion in the spring. Hal. Carleton, one of *=-■-" '■ 1 =
the men who took up ready-made farms
last year, is now in England giving lantern PEOPLE OF NOTEAEROPLANE RUNS AWAY

WITH THE 60VERN0R
■ Loss of $500 by Blaze in House 

of Alexander Hays
written to headquarters to say he is 
whelmed with applications from heads of, 
families anxious to form part of the per
sonally-conducted party which it is pro
posed to bring out in March for settle
ment in Cairnhill colony, south of Strath
more.

occupied lots. Thisover- e same asDAN COUGHLIN, WHO IS 
REMEMBERED IN CRONIN 

TRIAL, REPORTED DEAD

Times' Gallery of Men and Women
of Prominence

■ Chatham, N. JB., Jan. 10—(Special)—
The firemen were called out a little after
five o'clock this morning to a blaze in the system the man who improves his proper- 
stone house of Alexander Hays. The upper ty has to pay more taxes, and the man 
floor and roof were entirely destroyed, who leaves his land unoccupied gets the 

Chicago, Jan. 10—A special from New Some furniture was saved. The damage benefit. The city itself is probably the 
Orleans to the Record-Herald says: “Dan !is estimated at about $500. largest real estate holder, and of course,
Coughlin, who was cme of the principal! ...... 1 '- • * ' — pays no taxes. This is unfair to other
features in the famous Dr. Cronin murder 1 PU8DPEI1 UflTli DCI1IP owners of real estate. The city should dis-
mystery, is dead at San Pedro, Hondu- UilAlluCU Willi DlIDÜ pose of all its real estate holdings except
ras.” what is absolutely required, and sell by

| Two decades ago Dan Coughlin was one “WHUF SI AVE” TRAFFICKER auction with a“ uP9et Price; . T,heI1 if a
lot the central figures in the noted Cronin 'MlllLUknWI. IIIIM I IUiU.ll man wished to secure any of it he would
case in Chicago. Dr. Cronin was murder- New York, Jan. 10-On the complaint, hnve a fair show.
ed and his body thrown into a sewer, of Edward J. Brennan, a special agent of! 1 lun 8lad: said Mr. Crosby, to see 
Coughlin was arrested charged with com- the department of justice, Samuel Leroy a movement in the direction of city gov- 
plicity in the crime, but was freed by the Smith of Baltimore, was arraigned before emment by ^commission, and I hope it will 
Illinois supreme court. a Vnited States commissioner yesterday S° through.

Several years later he was indicted on on a charge of violating the federal “white 
a charge of bribery in a rabroad damage slave” traffic act.
suit. Coughlin fled to Honduras, but. after I Brennan charges Smith with causing 
a few years in exile returned to Mobile. I Madeline Casey, seventeen years old, to 
Ala., where he was arrested. He escaped 
through legal technicalities and went 
to Honduras.

A'a> Being Photographed by 
Newspaper Men and Accident- j 
ally Started the Works 1 "V; v'

SEVERELY INJUREDDalla». Tex. Jan. 10—John J. Friebie’s 
biplane ran away with Governor Elect 
< olquitt of Texas yesterday and later 
smashed into a fence when Frisbie at-' 
tempted to land after a short flight. The Bay City, Mich., Jan. 10—After one hour
machine is n wreck. Mr. Colquitt had an<l fifty minutes of hard wrestling last
climbed into the machine at the request of n*sht. John BiDeter of Toledo, lightweight j
newspaper photographers and to add to champion of the United States, caught
the realism of the picture, one of the me- Rev. Gerald McSlianc, S. S., of Montreal William Bingham of .London, England, j
chanieians started the motor. Cameras! who is named as the probable successor of English lightweight champion, napping, :
were all trained and all ready when the | Archbishop Gauthier, at Kingston. Father and with a hainmer-lock put Bingham out ' 
governor shifted hie position and struck his j MeShane has visited St. John on several of commission for at least two months,
loot againet the accelerator. This released 1 occasions, and is w’ell known here. He is His shoulder ligaments were torn,
the machinery and for several hundred ! rector of St. Patrick's, Montreal. Bingham’s manager defaulted the second
yards the mchine bounded along the track ... - * «------------- fall with the understanding that he is to 1
with half a dozen men holding it to the nFCDATfHFC 1,ave a return match, thus leaving the
ground. VVlnll/LMiuLLI UIL^i MI CllLJ championship still undecided.

Finally Frisbie, who was

:
É Ï IN WRESTLING BOUT

i

REVOLUTIONISTS IN
HONDURAS MAKE BAINSbe transported from Baltimore to this 

city for immoral purposes. Smith was held 
in $5,000 bail for examination.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 10—An inland de
partment analysis of 211 samples of but
ter shows 195 to have been genuine and 
four partly adulterated. The rest were 
below the government standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—In Hull superior court 
yesterday an unusual case was ciismisse.. by 
Judge Champagne. A number of rate pay-

vondon. Jan. 10—A. W. Finch, the Lon- era of Bouvhette, Que., presented a peti- Various materials will be used for differ- 
don Agent of Phelps. Dodge & Company of I tion for an injunction restraining F. Xault ! ent sections to demonstrate their suit- 
Nexv \ork. was today sentenced to one | licensed liquor seller at his hotel, from. ability for roads, 
year’s imprisonment for defrauding Ids em-! selling liquor in his establishment on the 
plovers of $125,000. ! grounds that it was contrary to the gen-

The court stated that the most extraor-1 eral wishes of the majority of the rate 
dinary feature, although the delfaca- j payers.
tion was so large, the complaining com- chette council in the usual way and ap- 
pany had recommended mercy for the pris- proved by the authorities.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 10—Advices from 
Bokhara, say that the death of Saydid
Abdul A hid, the Emir of Bokhara, a Rus-1 A SUGGESTION. have gone home in peace, convinced that i IMPORTANT REFORMS,
sian vassal state in Central Aria, was due, Mr. Peter Binks suggests that as there St. John has the best city government I special committee will be appointed
to bubonic plague. He died on Jan. 5 ami much public interest in the controversy north of Patagonia. Mr. Binks holds at ?',e ”*xt. ”f. ti2e d,f
hie body was hurriedly interred without . 0 '•/ , , , . a . , to investigate the board of works. If it
ceremonies. | between Aid. \ an Wart and Sproul, the that the space in the city council chamber is foun(j that any official has failed to

Northwest lowest New York, Jan. 10 - Plans for the inter- citizens would appreciate a meeting of is too circumscribed to be the theatre of perform his duty properly, his salary will 
gales decreasing ! national amateur billiard championship the two on the band stand on King Square ! great events, and that we should have laised. It is the intention of the
tonight, generally j and the National Class A and B tourna- fine eveni under raarket rules, an arena like that of ancient Rome, for IT ! VTIk" T
fair an4 colder • ! ments, have been completed. It is ex- . „ . „ , , p a1 ’ der which employes of all the departments
Wednesdaj' fmrJ '' ported that the principal foreign entries otherwise known as go as you please, the-gladiators of the city council. Mr. wib be enabled to retire with a compet- 
and cold at first, will be Jacques Darantierre, the French : with Aid. Potts as referee. Mr. Binks Binks contends that if provision were thus ence in every case where it can be shown 
then rising tem
perature.

being dragged 
along, succeeded in cutting the string 
which held the throttle open, and the 
tor stopped.

againi Nexy Orleans, La., Jan. 10—A special 
from Port Barries, Guatcmalas. this morn
ing states that the revolutionary forces 
operating on the north coast of Honduras, 
after capturing all the bay islands attack
ed the mainland, and seized Cape Triurafo, 
Bishop's Point and Mica's Lagoon, in ad
dition to the town of Tela.

Road Tests at Niagara
Toronto. Ont. Jan. 10—Plans have been ; 

prepared for the construction of experi- ! I 
mental roads along the Niagara river as a j 
part of the general system inaugurated 
by the Niagara Falls Park Commission.

More Money to Raise Maine
Washington, Jan. 10—The $300,000 

preprinted by congress for removing the 
wreck of the battleship Maine will be in
sufficient and an estimate will be trans
mitted to congress suggesting an additional 
appropriation.

SERIOUS FIRE IN
TO PRISON FOR A YEAR ap-

AN ALBERTA TOWNDuncan Coulson
He will be elected president of the Bank 

of Toronto at the annual meeting 
tomorrow.

Jan. 10—Stoney 
Plains suffered its first serious conflagra
tion yesterday xvhen one section of the 

~ j town comprising Main street. Railway ave- 
; nue to Second avenue, was wiped out.
! with the exception of the Bismarck Hotel 
and Miller Bros.’ grocery store. The fire 
started in the Royal Hotel and made con- 

! siderable headway before it was discov- 
i ered.

Stoney Plains. All)..

JENNINGS MARRIED
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 10—Hugh Jennings, 

manager of the Détroits, of the American 
Jjeague. and Miss Nora M. O’Boyle were 
married today in St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
They left at once on a bridal tour to San 
Francisco.

xX7
The license was granted by Bou- THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

oner.

WOLVES, DESPERATE WITH
RONGER, DEVOUR MINERS

THE
WEATHER

.(

Seattle. Wn„ Jan. 10—Several 
Island, Southeastern Alaska, iiavc been killed anil eaten by wolves during the last 
year, acvcnuling to Chas. A. Suzler. a brother of Congressman Sulzer of New York, 
who lias just returned from the north.

Mr. Sulzer says that the wolves, having killed off the deer, have become des
perate with hunger and now come up to the doors of the r,: T*s’ cabins.

residents of the West Coast of Prince of Wales

made for the entertainment of the popul- that they did only what they were told, 
ace there would be less of discontent, j and only did that xx'lien they wanted to. 
and no demand at all for government by j Any official who presumes to see anything 
commission. . will be dismissed.

champion, and Albert Poensgen, the Ger- is convinced that if some such entertain- 
man title holder. All of the championships I ment had been provided on King Square, 
will be decided at 18.3 balkc Hne billiards J on New Year’s Eve, no windows would 
upon the regulation 5 x 10 table i have been smashed, but the citizens would
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